SAVOGRAN

NEW ITEM

THINX LATEX PAINT EXTENDER

Thins latex paint and waterbased clear finishes
Cleans brushes, spray guns, rollers and latex
paint spatters
Extends open time
Zero VOC and odorless
Biodegradable

Thinx Latex Paint Extender
Description
Thinx Latex Paint Extender has been formulated to thin latex and waterbased
paints, enamels and clear finishes to enhance flow and leveling. Cleans latex paint
from paint brushes, leaving bristles soft and supple. Thinx Latex Paint Extender is
also great for cleaning wet paint from rollers, sprayers, buckets and paint trays.

Application
The product enhances flow and leveling. Clean tools, guns, brushes, spatters
and overspray when paint is wet.

Directions
(Not for use with oil based finishes). For thinning paint: add between 2 to 6
ounces per gallon of paint. Do not over thin. For cleaning tools: Pour enough Thinx
into a plastic, glass or aluminum container to cover bristles, roller or gun. Swirl wet
brushes or rollers around in thinner to thoroughly clean paint residue from roller nap,
bristles and heels of brushes. May be rinsed with water. Spray Thinx through guns.
To clean hardened brushes, rollers, etc. Let soak overnight or until paint is soft; follow
directions for wet paint above. Rinse in water, wipe clean with paper towel or clean
rag. To clean paint spatter: Dampen a clean rag with the product and rub spots
lightly. Finish clean up by wiping with a dry rag. To rejuvenate old semi jelled latex
paint: Take a small sample of jelled paint and add the product in small increments
while stirring paint. Do not over thin. When proper consistency is achieved, spread
sample to test drying ability. If satisfactory, repeat process with balance of jelled
paint.

Important label information
CAUTIONS: Can cause mild eye irritation. Before use, always read all information
and warnings on container. Material safety data sheet available upon request.

Prod Code:

Size:

Pkd:

UPC:

Ship Wt:

01222

Quart

6/case

0 49542 01222 5

15 lbs.

01223

Gallon

4/case

0 49542 01223 2

34 lbs.
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